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Patrick  Administration  Awards  Nearly  $1M  for  Municipal  Energy
Managers
BOSTON – Thursday, May 1, 2014 – The Department of Energy Resources (DOER) today announced nearly $1 million in
grants that will allow 36 Massachusetts cities and towns to employ energy managers who assist local efforts to reduce
municipal energy use and costs and cut greenhouse gas emissions.
“On-site, municipal energy managers can deliver tremendous benefits to cities and towns across the Commonwealth.
We’ve seen it happen,” said DOER Commissioner Mark Sylvia. “These grants will bolster efforts in three dozen
communities in support of the Patrick Administration’s statewide clean energy goals.”
The grants, offered through DOER’s Green Communities Division, will provide support for local energy managers for two
years. They provide up to $50,000 for a full-time energy manager or up to $25,000 for a part-time position during the first
year of the program. Based on first-year achievements, grantees may be awarded up to $35,000 in the second year for a
full-time position and $17,500 for part-time.
These grants represent the first round of funding from the program announced in December 2013. They are funded with
proceeds from the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) auctions, which DOER also directs to fund a portion of the
Mass Save® energy efficiency programs and the Green Communities Designation and Grant program.
DOER awarded funding for part- or full-time energy managers to the following municipalities:
Amesbury

$25,000

Part-time

Ashfield

$8,455

Part-time

Ashland

$24,055

Part-time

Auburn

$18,000

Part-time

Boston

$50,000

Full-time

Bourne

$21,870

Part-time

Chelmsford

$50,000

Full-time

Concord/Carlisle

$50,000

Full-time

Dartmouth

$25,000

Part-time

Falmouth

$25,000

Part-time

Hamilton/Wenham

$24,690

Part-time

Haverhill/Methuen

$50,000

Full-time

Leominster

$25,000

Part-time

Lowell

$50,000

Full-time

Marshfield

$25,000

Part-time

Medfield

$50,000

Full-time

Medway/Millis

$50,000

Full-time

Millbury/Sutton

$24,220

Part-time

Nantucket

$50,000

Full-time

New Bedford

$40,649

Full-time

Norfolk

$25,000

Part-time

Provincetown

$50,000

Full-time

Tisbury/Edgartown/Oak Bluffs

$50,000

Full-time

Watertown

$50,000

Full-time

West Springfield

$25,000

Part-time

Westwood

$25,000

Part-time

Winthrop/Chelsea

$50,000

Full-time

Woburn

$25,000

Part-time
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ATTACHMENT A: WORKPLAN FOR FULL-TIME, ONSITE FACILITY MANAGER
Nantucket Energy Overview & Unique Energy Needs
As a remote island community and popular resort destination, with dramatic seasonal population
fluctuations, Nantucket has unique and pressing energy needs. We experience certain geographical and sociopolitical challenges, unlike any other county in the Massachusetts Commonwealth.
Nantucket is situated 30 miles off the coast of Cape Cod and experiences even higher energy rates than
the New England mainland due to the cost of importing energy. On average, Nantucketers pay an extra 15% for
electricity and a dollar more per gallon of liquid fuels than our Massachusetts neighbors. In fact, residents and
businesses of Nantucket consistently pay some of the highest prices in the United States for gasoline
($4.50/gallon), propane ($3.40/gallon), heating oil ($4.40/gallon) and electricity ($0.18/kWh). There is no natural
gas line piped to Nantucket, thus we are further limited in our energy reduction options and strategies.
Nearly all of Nantucket’s electricity is transported through two underwater cables that connect from
Harwich and Hyannis, Massachusetts. All electric utility customers of Nantucket pay an additional surcharge for
electricity to cover the costs of these cables. Unfortunately, the increasing population of Nantucket and seasonal
tourism on the island has dramatically increased the demand for electricity: On July 19, 2013, Nantucket's load hit
a new record -- 45 MW, more than a 12% increase from the previous high of 40 MW in 2012. Current
forecasts of electricity usage indicate that the island will require additional capacity to meet reliability criteria
under peak load conditions by 2023. To forestall the installation of a third cable (estimated to cost between $6080 million dollars) and to meet increasing peak-load demands, it is critical that the community of Nantucket
continue aggressive efforts to control its energy use.
The Town of Nantucket, which is the largest single consumer of energy on-island spends nearly $3.0
million spent on liquid fuels and electricity. There are 76 municipal electricity accounts, spread between nearly 30
sites across the island, in addition to roughly 80 motor vehicles owned and operated by the Town—most of which
are trucks or SUV-type vehicles necessary to navigate Nantucket’s “off-road” driving conditions.
Nantucket is also unique in that the entire island is considered a National Historic District, subject to strict
aesthetic guidelines and standards by the Nantucket Historic District Commission (HDC), which has been the
governing authority charged with overseeing the island's preservation since 1955. HDC guidelines dictate, among
other things, requirements to install single-glazed true-divided light windows in all publically visible buildings;
opposition to installing solar panels in many areas, even when visibility from public ways would be extremely
limited; and prohibitions on use of alternative materials, even when such materials resemble traditional materials
and are not visually distracting. Nantucket’s exorbitant land values, as well as a lack of developable land due to
the widespread presence of protected and endangered species, as well as restrictive heritage and zoning laws also
pose unique challenges to the development of renewable energy projects.
In addition, several initiatives to meet the eligibility criteria to become a Green Community have been
defeated at Town Meeting, including articles for by-right siting of wind turbines in a limited overlay district; and
adoption of the Stretch Code, which poses particular difficulties for implementation in the context of an islandwide historic district and expensive building costs (materials and contractor rates are escalated to account for
island logistics).
With these issues in mind, and faced with a strict hiring freeze since 2008, the Town of Nantucket sought
a private grant in 2011 to found an Energy Office to assist the Town in identifying and implementing energy
efficiency, conservation and renewable energy programs that are economically viable, environmentally
responsible and socially beneficial for Nantucket. Since 2011, the Energy Office has been funded through an
annual grant from reMain Nantucket, a local philanthropic organization. The office is currently composed of two
part-time consultants: Senior Technical Advisor George Aronson and Energy Project and Outreach Coordinator,
Lauren Sinatra. Fiscal year 2013 marks the last year that reMain Nantucket will be financially supporting
the Energy Office, and the Town of Nantucket is actively seeking alternative funding sources to staff a fulltime Energy Manager to perpetuate the efforts of the Energy Office on a permanent basis.
Specific Projects & Goals
As Energy Coordinator, Ms. Sinatra has contributed to many significant accomplishments with respect to
island sustainability and energy efforts. In fact, her current role shares all of the responsibilities of an Energy
Manager as described in this grant application. Her outreach and public engagement efforts have helped to foster

positive and constructive relationships with our utility provider National Grid, Nantucket Public Schools, Town
Departments, local contractors and experts, various homeowners associations, the WPI Project Center, local fuel
providers, and other local stakeholder groups. She has coordinated numerous energy reduction initiatives, such
as (among others): an innovative approach to offering energy assessments to residents and businesses through the
MassSave Program (increasing participation over 600%), implementation of utility-sponsored lighting audits,
upgrades and non-lighting measures at municipal facilities; efforts to track municipal energy use through
MassEnergyInsight; pending efforts to encourage employee energy conservation behavior through the SEE the
Light Energy Toolkit; acting as sponsor and project advisor for four WPI student research projects on pressing
energy related topics; leading efforts to procure electrical energy supply from third-party competitive suppliers
(saving Town ~$140,000/year);!acquisition of LEDs and water-saving devices through the Leading By Example
program for use in municipal facilities; managing an ongoing pilot program to investigate conversion to LED
streetlights in a way compatible with considerations of historic preservation; permitting and installation of electric
vehicle charging stations; hosting a public EV charging demonstration with a Tesla Model S; education programs
on energy code and green job opportunities for local builders, and preparing, writing and editing a winning
proposal for Nantucket Memorial Airport, which was selected by the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation’s Aeronautics Division for an ambitious new Carbon Neutral Airport Program. These efforts have
resulted in a 7% reduction in Town electricity use between fiscal years 2012 and 2013, and have created
momentum for a new attitude towards energy efficiency on Nantucket.
In fact, Ms. Sinatra’s contributions towards energy and sustainability were recognized in 2013 with a
Leading By Example award. With the good work that Ms. Sinatra has achieved in the last three years in her
privately sponsored, part-time role, the stage has been set for a full-time Energy Manager to work towards these
“Nantucket-specific” projects, all with realistic and achievable goals in fiscal year 2015 (year one of grant):
Municipal facilities and staff: Energy Efficiency & Conservation Efforts
• Provide onsite assistance and coordination of services to enable energy assessments of municipal facilities,
such as the island’s two wastewater treatment plants. Support implementation of efficiency upgrade measures
• Incorporate consideration of energy consumption and energy efficient alternatives into all capital project
budget line items for new and replacement facilities, vehicles and major equipment
• Use MassEnergyInsight to effectively identify inefficient buildings to target with energy conservation
initiatives and track the effectiveness of past efficiency upgrade projects. MEI graphs and charts of energy
consumption and trends should be generated to educate Town employees about their energy use and serve as
an effective means to promote conservation efforts
• Oversee an Employee Energy Awareness Program (SEE the Light Toolkit) using data and visual graphs
generated from Mass Energy Insight, with support from the Town’s administrative Energy Workgroup
• Continue to manage Street Lamp inventory project and evaluate the economics of switching to LEDs
• Actively engage and provide input to the HDC Workgroup on matters related to energy and sustainability
Nantucket residents and businesses: Energy Efficiency & Conservation Efforts
• Coordinate and manage initiatives and educational programs to encourage Nantucket residents to reduce
energy consumption, increase their energy efficiency, and decrease the island’s peak electric load
• Continue partnered “Nantucket-specific” initiatives with National Grid to postpone the need for the 3rd Cable.
• Continue coordination with island stakeholders (including local businesses, media, schools, and community
organizations) to further promote and facilitate residential participation in energy efficiency and conservation
programs, such as Mass Save
Nantucket Public Schools: General Support
• Assist Nantucket Public Schools to identify energy curriculum ideas and assist with PR and communication to
inform the community of such new student projects or courses, such as those secured in 2013 from NEED.org
• Continue to coordinate the sale of Wind Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) generated from the Nantucket
Public School’s 100-kw wind turbine (~$12,000/year), and publicize to the school and community the
production statistics and associated energy savings
• Through Nantucket Public Schools, lead a “3rd Grade Enrichment Cluster” on the topic of energy
• Assistance and support for a 2014 WPI Student Research Project on a school-related energy topic (i.e.
“Evaluating the Solar Potential of Public School Roofs)

•

Help prepare and deliver presentations to School Boards or School Administration regarding energy-related
opportunities, as requested and appropriate, i.e.:
o Grant and recognition opportunities: Green Ribbon Schools, SAPHIRE Program, Energy Star Award
o Utility incentive programs: Mass Save non-lighting audits, appliance incentives (lighting upgrade
completed in 2013 under the direction of Ms. Sinatra)
o Participation in the Island Institute’s “Energy4ME” program, help support and coordinate logistics.
o Assist the school to explore options, and implement logistics of installing a “wind turbine kiosk,” to
exhibit real-time data on wind turbine output, cost savings, and environmental benefits in a public setting

Education, Representation and Public Outreach
• Act as a liaison between Town Administration, the Board of Selectmen and the Nantucket community in
identifying clear energy goals and initiatives, such as those identified: Policy Guidelines for Town Roles in
the Achievement of Energy Efficiency Goals & Development of Renewable Electric Generating Facilities (an
Energy Office produced work plan, unanimously adopted by our Board of Selectmen in May 2013).
• Assist the Town Procurement Officer and Town Facility Manager with energy supply commodity matters, use
MassEnergyInsight, and other public engagement efforts to educate local contractors on bidding (and
winning) Town contracts, etc.
• Provide general support to Nantucket Memorial Airport’s Carbon Neutral Airport Program—including a
potential 1MW PV project--such as participation in off-island meetings, webinars, organizing community
informational sessions, and preparing educational or informational materials and terminal displays
• Continue to research and secure all applicable energy-related grants and incentives, such as those offered
through the Leading By Example program, MassCEC, Mass Save, SAPHIRE Program, and Nantucketspecific pilot program opportunities in partnership with National Grid. Participate in all related webinars.
• Participate in all relevant Town workgroups and discussions that relate to facilities and municipal space needs
o Maintain close working relationship with internal “Energy Workgroup,” which consists of the Town’s
Facility Manager, Procurement Officer, Asst. Town Manager, HR Assistant and community members
• Represent the Town of Nantucket to residents, clients, third party vendors, organizations, and other interested
parties in a professional and knowledgeable manner, and respond to all energy-related inquiries via phone,
email and in person promptly and professionally
• Create, organize and participate in educational and public outreach initiatives to support island-wide energy
reduction initiatives. These could include energy-related lectures, workshops, and/or a community energy fair
• Design and publish informational energy-related brochures, case studies, pamphlets, newsletters and press
releases, as needed and requested. Post current updates to the Energy Office website, traditional media and
social media platforms regarding energy-project developments
• Continue to “sponsor” and act as project advisor to the WPI Project Center for student research projects
related to energy matters on Nantucket
• Continue to maintain relationships with and give project update presentations to local stakeholder groups, i.e.
Home-owner Associations, Rotary Club, Nantucket Builders Association, and other non-profit organizations
Additional Work Plan Details
With the current energy efficiency and conservation projects in progress, we are confident that a full time,
on-staff Energy Manager can help the Town of Nantucket to meet a 10% reduction in electricity consumption
in fiscal year 2015, and increase public participation in the Mass Save program by an additional 10%(230 home
energy assessments in FY2015). MassEnergyInsight, which is now completely up to date and actively managed
by Ms. Sinatra, will be used by the Energy Manager to measure reductions in the baseline. A recent WPI Student
Research Project concluded several recommendations for the Town to improve internal communications about
energy efficiency and conservation, which we are in the process of implementing, such as: energy education for
current employees, new employees (included in HR orientation), and all departments on a yearly basis,
distribution of visible reminders of energy conservation tips (e.g. stickers, posters, thermometers, door hangers,
newsletter tips), and quarterly distribution of MEI reports for each building (including schools), showing energy
savings made through employee conservation efforts.
Further details about how the Town intends to sustain the position past year one (and two) with general
funds and partially with Cape and Island License Plate Funds are provided in Attachment B.
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BOSTON – Thursday, May 1, 2014 – The Department of Energy Resources (DOER) today announced nearly $1 million in
grants that will allow 36 Massachusetts cities and towns to employ energy managers who assist local efforts to reduce
municipal energy use and costs and cut greenhouse gas emissions.
“On-site, municipal energy managers can deliver tremendous benefits to cities and towns across the Commonwealth.
We’ve seen it happen,” said DOER Commissioner Mark Sylvia. “These grants will bolster efforts in three dozen
communities in support of the Patrick Administration’s statewide clean energy goals.”
The grants, offered through DOER’s Green Communities Division, will provide support for local energy managers for two
years. They provide up to $50,000 for a full-time energy manager or up to $25,000 for a part-time position during the first
year of the program. Based on first-year achievements, grantees may be awarded up to $35,000 in the second year for a
full-time position and $17,500 for part-time.
These grants represent the first round of funding from the program announced in December 2013. They are funded with
proceeds from the Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative (RGGI) auctions, which DOER also directs to fund a portion of the
Mass Save® energy efficiency programs and the Green Communities Designation and Grant program.
DOER awarded funding for part- or full-time energy managers to the following municipalities:
Amesbury

$25,000

Part-time

Ashfield

$8,455

Part-time

Ashland

$24,055

Part-time

Auburn

$18,000

Part-time
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Full-time
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$50,000
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$25,000

Part-time

Falmouth

$25,000
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$50,000
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Lowell

$50,000

Full-time

Marshfield
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Part-time

Medfield

$50,000

Full-time

Medway/Millis

$50,000

Full-time

Millbury/Sutton

$24,220

Part-time

Nantucket

$50,000

Full-time

New Bedford

$40,649

Full-time

Norfolk

$25,000

Part-time

Provincetown

$50,000

Full-time

Tisbury/Edgartown/Oak Bluffs

$50,000

Full-time

Watertown

$50,000

Full-time

West Springfield

$25,000

Part-time
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Part-time
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ATTACHMENT A: WORKPLAN FOR FULL-TIME, ONSITE FACILITY MANAGER
Nantucket Energy Overview & Unique Energy Needs
As a remote island community and popular resort destination, with dramatic seasonal population
fluctuations, Nantucket has unique and pressing energy needs. We experience certain geographical and sociopolitical challenges, unlike any other county in the Massachusetts Commonwealth.
Nantucket is situated 30 miles off the coast of Cape Cod and experiences even higher energy rates than
the New England mainland due to the cost of importing energy. On average, Nantucketers pay an extra 15% for
electricity and a dollar more per gallon of liquid fuels than our Massachusetts neighbors. In fact, residents and
businesses of Nantucket consistently pay some of the highest prices in the United States for gasoline
($4.50/gallon), propane ($3.40/gallon), heating oil ($4.40/gallon) and electricity ($0.18/kWh). There is no natural
gas line piped to Nantucket, thus we are further limited in our energy reduction options and strategies.
Nearly all of Nantucket’s electricity is transported through two underwater cables that connect from
Harwich and Hyannis, Massachusetts. All electric utility customers of Nantucket pay an additional surcharge for
electricity to cover the costs of these cables. Unfortunately, the increasing population of Nantucket and seasonal
tourism on the island has dramatically increased the demand for electricity: On July 19, 2013, Nantucket's load hit
a new record -- 45 MW, more than a 12% increase from the previous high of 40 MW in 2012. Current
forecasts of electricity usage indicate that the island will require additional capacity to meet reliability criteria
under peak load conditions by 2023. To forestall the installation of a third cable (estimated to cost between $6080 million dollars) and to meet increasing peak-load demands, it is critical that the community of Nantucket
continue aggressive efforts to control its energy use.
The Town of Nantucket, which is the largest single consumer of energy on-island spends nearly $3.0
million spent on liquid fuels and electricity. There are 76 municipal electricity accounts, spread between nearly 30
sites across the island, in addition to roughly 80 motor vehicles owned and operated by the Town—most of which
are trucks or SUV-type vehicles necessary to navigate Nantucket’s “off-road” driving conditions.
Nantucket is also unique in that the entire island is considered a National Historic District, subject to strict
aesthetic guidelines and standards by the Nantucket Historic District Commission (HDC), which has been the
governing authority charged with overseeing the island's preservation since 1955. HDC guidelines dictate, among
other things, requirements to install single-glazed true-divided light windows in all publically visible buildings;
opposition to installing solar panels in many areas, even when visibility from public ways would be extremely
limited; and prohibitions on use of alternative materials, even when such materials resemble traditional materials
and are not visually distracting. Nantucket’s exorbitant land values, as well as a lack of developable land due to
the widespread presence of protected and endangered species, as well as restrictive heritage and zoning laws also
pose unique challenges to the development of renewable energy projects.
In addition, several initiatives to meet the eligibility criteria to become a Green Community have been
defeated at Town Meeting, including articles for by-right siting of wind turbines in a limited overlay district; and
adoption of the Stretch Code, which poses particular difficulties for implementation in the context of an islandwide historic district and expensive building costs (materials and contractor rates are escalated to account for
island logistics).
With these issues in mind, and faced with a strict hiring freeze since 2008, the Town of Nantucket sought
a private grant in 2011 to found an Energy Office to assist the Town in identifying and implementing energy
efficiency, conservation and renewable energy programs that are economically viable, environmentally
responsible and socially beneficial for Nantucket. Since 2011, the Energy Office has been funded through an
annual grant from reMain Nantucket, a local philanthropic organization. The office is currently composed of two
part-time consultants: Senior Technical Advisor George Aronson and Energy Project and Outreach Coordinator,
Lauren Sinatra. Fiscal year 2013 marks the last year that reMain Nantucket will be financially supporting
the Energy Office, and the Town of Nantucket is actively seeking alternative funding sources to staff a fulltime Energy Manager to perpetuate the efforts of the Energy Office on a permanent basis.
Specific Projects & Goals
As Energy Coordinator, Ms. Sinatra has contributed to many significant accomplishments with respect to
island sustainability and energy efforts. In fact, her current role shares all of the responsibilities of an Energy
Manager as described in this grant application. Her outreach and public engagement efforts have helped to foster

positive and constructive relationships with our utility provider National Grid, Nantucket Public Schools, Town
Departments, local contractors and experts, various homeowners associations, the WPI Project Center, local fuel
providers, and other local stakeholder groups. She has coordinated numerous energy reduction initiatives, such
as (among others): an innovative approach to offering energy assessments to residents and businesses through the
MassSave Program (increasing participation over 600%), implementation of utility-sponsored lighting audits,
upgrades and non-lighting measures at municipal facilities; efforts to track municipal energy use through
MassEnergyInsight; pending efforts to encourage employee energy conservation behavior through the SEE the
Light Energy Toolkit; acting as sponsor and project advisor for four WPI student research projects on pressing
energy related topics; leading efforts to procure electrical energy supply from third-party competitive suppliers
(saving Town ~$140,000/year);	
  acquisition of LEDs and water-saving devices through the Leading By Example
program for use in municipal facilities; managing an ongoing pilot program to investigate conversion to LED
streetlights in a way compatible with considerations of historic preservation; permitting and installation of electric
vehicle charging stations; hosting a public EV charging demonstration with a Tesla Model S; education programs
on energy code and green job opportunities for local builders, and preparing, writing and editing a winning
proposal for Nantucket Memorial Airport, which was selected by the Massachusetts Department of
Transportation’s Aeronautics Division for an ambitious new Carbon Neutral Airport Program. These efforts have
resulted in a 7% reduction in Town electricity use between fiscal years 2012 and 2013, and have created
momentum for a new attitude towards energy efficiency on Nantucket.
In fact, Ms. Sinatra’s contributions towards energy and sustainability were recognized in 2013 with a
Leading By Example award. With the good work that Ms. Sinatra has achieved in the last three years in her
privately sponsored, part-time role, the stage has been set for a full-time Energy Manager to work towards these
“Nantucket-specific” projects, all with realistic and achievable goals in fiscal year 2015 (year one of grant):
Municipal facilities and staff: Energy Efficiency & Conservation Efforts
• Provide onsite assistance and coordination of services to enable energy assessments of municipal facilities,
such as the island’s two wastewater treatment plants. Support implementation of efficiency upgrade measures
• Incorporate consideration of energy consumption and energy efficient alternatives into all capital project
budget line items for new and replacement facilities, vehicles and major equipment
• Use MassEnergyInsight to effectively identify inefficient buildings to target with energy conservation
initiatives and track the effectiveness of past efficiency upgrade projects. MEI graphs and charts of energy
consumption and trends should be generated to educate Town employees about their energy use and serve as
an effective means to promote conservation efforts
• Oversee an Employee Energy Awareness Program (SEE the Light Toolkit) using data and visual graphs
generated from Mass Energy Insight, with support from the Town’s administrative Energy Workgroup
• Continue to manage Street Lamp inventory project and evaluate the economics of switching to LEDs
• Actively engage and provide input to the HDC Workgroup on matters related to energy and sustainability
Nantucket residents and businesses: Energy Efficiency & Conservation Efforts
• Coordinate and manage initiatives and educational programs to encourage Nantucket residents to reduce
energy consumption, increase their energy efficiency, and decrease the island’s peak electric load
• Continue partnered “Nantucket-specific” initiatives with National Grid to postpone the need for the 3rd Cable.
• Continue coordination with island stakeholders (including local businesses, media, schools, and community
organizations) to further promote and facilitate residential participation in energy efficiency and conservation
programs, such as Mass Save
Nantucket Public Schools: General Support
• Assist Nantucket Public Schools to identify energy curriculum ideas and assist with PR and communication to
inform the community of such new student projects or courses, such as those secured in 2013 from NEED.org
• Continue to coordinate the sale of Wind Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs) generated from the Nantucket
Public School’s 100-kw wind turbine (~$12,000/year), and publicize to the school and community the
production statistics and associated energy savings
• Through Nantucket Public Schools, lead a “3rd Grade Enrichment Cluster” on the topic of energy
• Assistance and support for a 2014 WPI Student Research Project on a school-related energy topic (i.e.
“Evaluating the Solar Potential of Public School Roofs)

•

Help prepare and deliver presentations to School Boards or School Administration regarding energy-related
opportunities, as requested and appropriate, i.e.:
o Grant and recognition opportunities: Green Ribbon Schools, SAPHIRE Program, Energy Star Award
o Utility incentive programs: Mass Save non-lighting audits, appliance incentives (lighting upgrade
completed in 2013 under the direction of Ms. Sinatra)
o Participation in the Island Institute’s “Energy4ME” program, help support and coordinate logistics.
o Assist the school to explore options, and implement logistics of installing a “wind turbine kiosk,” to
exhibit real-time data on wind turbine output, cost savings, and environmental benefits in a public setting

Education, Representation and Public Outreach
• Act as a liaison between Town Administration, the Board of Selectmen and the Nantucket community in
identifying clear energy goals and initiatives, such as those identified: Policy Guidelines for Town Roles in
the Achievement of Energy Efficiency Goals & Development of Renewable Electric Generating Facilities (an
Energy Office produced work plan, unanimously adopted by our Board of Selectmen in May 2013).
• Assist the Town Procurement Officer and Town Facility Manager with energy supply commodity matters, use
MassEnergyInsight, and other public engagement efforts to educate local contractors on bidding (and
winning) Town contracts, etc.
• Provide general support to Nantucket Memorial Airport’s Carbon Neutral Airport Program—including a
potential 1MW PV project--such as participation in off-island meetings, webinars, organizing community
informational sessions, and preparing educational or informational materials and terminal displays
• Continue to research and secure all applicable energy-related grants and incentives, such as those offered
through the Leading By Example program, MassCEC, Mass Save, SAPHIRE Program, and Nantucketspecific pilot program opportunities in partnership with National Grid. Participate in all related webinars.
• Participate in all relevant Town workgroups and discussions that relate to facilities and municipal space needs
o Maintain close working relationship with internal “Energy Workgroup,” which consists of the Town’s
Facility Manager, Procurement Officer, Asst. Town Manager, HR Assistant and community members
• Represent the Town of Nantucket to residents, clients, third party vendors, organizations, and other interested
parties in a professional and knowledgeable manner, and respond to all energy-related inquiries via phone,
email and in person promptly and professionally
• Create, organize and participate in educational and public outreach initiatives to support island-wide energy
reduction initiatives. These could include energy-related lectures, workshops, and/or a community energy fair
• Design and publish informational energy-related brochures, case studies, pamphlets, newsletters and press
releases, as needed and requested. Post current updates to the Energy Office website, traditional media and
social media platforms regarding energy-project developments
• Continue to “sponsor” and act as project advisor to the WPI Project Center for student research projects
related to energy matters on Nantucket
• Continue to maintain relationships with and give project update presentations to local stakeholder groups, i.e.
Home-owner Associations, Rotary Club, Nantucket Builders Association, and other non-profit organizations
Additional Work Plan Details
With the current energy efficiency and conservation projects in progress, we are confident that a full time,
on-staff Energy Manager can help the Town of Nantucket to meet a 10% reduction in electricity consumption
in fiscal year 2015, and increase public participation in the Mass Save program by an additional 10%(230 home
energy assessments in FY2015). MassEnergyInsight, which is now completely up to date and actively managed
by Ms. Sinatra, will be used by the Energy Manager to measure reductions in the baseline. A recent WPI Student
Research Project concluded several recommendations for the Town to improve internal communications about
energy efficiency and conservation, which we are in the process of implementing, such as: energy education for
current employees, new employees (included in HR orientation), and all departments on a yearly basis,
distribution of visible reminders of energy conservation tips (e.g. stickers, posters, thermometers, door hangers,
newsletter tips), and quarterly distribution of MEI reports for each building (including schools), showing energy
savings made through employee conservation efforts.
Further details about how the Town intends to sustain the position past year one (and two) with general
funds and partially with Cape and Island License Plate Funds are provided in Attachment B.

National Grid and the Nantucket Community:
A Partnership in Energy Solutions
Nantucket Energy Awareness
Workshop & Luncheon
May 12, 2014
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Topics
Ø Brief National Grid Background
Ø Nantucket Electric Demand Growth
Ø Energy Efficiency Opportunities Currently Available
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National Grid Owns and Operates Large-scale
International Energy Transport Networks

Ø We aim to build on core US and UK electricity and gas regulated businesses
to deliver superior customer services.

3

National Grid in Massachusetts

Electric Distribution – Mass Electric & Nantucket Electric
13,200 miles of electric distribution network
4,600 sq. mile service territory
1.2 million customers
172 cities & towns served

Gas Distribution – Boston Gas & Colonial Gas

§
§
§
§

4,700 employees
231 cities & towns served
≈$4.0 billion net plant
≈$3.5 billion operating revenues

11,000 miles of gas distribution pipeline
2,000 sq. mile service area
850,000 customers
118 cities & towns served
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The Fundamentals of National Grid’s Business
Ø Provide safe, reliable service for customers 24 hours a
day for 365 days per year
Ø To do so, National Grid invests in equipment and
operational procedures to minimize the impact of
outages
Ø These actions and investments are forms of insurance to
assure recovery in the event of an outage
Ø National Grid is regulated by the Department of Public
Utilities
® Regulation approves pricing for services, levels of service
quality for reliability and customer service
5

Nantucket Energy Awareness Workshop & Luncheon

Nantucket’s Electric Demand
Growth
6

How Electricity is Delivered to Nantucket
Ø Cable #1
® Harwich to Candle Street
® 38 MW capacity
Ø Cable #2
® Hyannis to Candle Street
® 36 MW capacity
Ø Each cable serves approximately
half of Nantucket’s electric
demand under normal conditions
Ø Peak electric demand in 2013
was 45MW
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Most of the Time, the Nantucket Electric Demand is Less
Than the Capacity of a Single Cable
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Peak Electric Demand is Greater Than the Capacity
of a Single Cable For Some Hours in July and August
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National Grid’s “Insurance”
for Reliable Service
Ø National Grid has a plan to serve
customers in the event of a loss of
one cable (very low probability)
Ø At most times, all electric demand
could be supplied by remaining cable
Ø If demand is greater than the capacity
of one cable, on-island and roll-on
diesel generation will be utilized
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Future Projections of Peak Demand Indicate More
Insurance Will Be Necessary
Nantucket Load - Cable #1 Failure
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Insurance Options Can Include but Are Not
Limited To:
Rate Structures

Load Management

Additional Diesel Generation
3rd Cable
Enhanced Energy Efficiency
User-Owned Generation

Grid Modernization
Battery Storage
Thermal Storage

Solar
Wind
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“Insurance” Technology Examples
Technologies Currently Utilized in Similar Pilot in RI
Ø DR-capable Wi-fi Thermostats for Central AC Units
Ø DR-capable Wi-fi Thermostats and Plug Load
Devices for Window AC Units up to 12,000Btu
Ø DR-capable Lighting Ballast (Commercial Only)
Ø Energy Efficiency Home/Business Assessment with
unlimited standard LEDs installed at no-cost
Ø Energy Star Window AC Purchase Rebate
Ø AC Unit Recycle Rebate
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Current Energy Efficiency
Opportunities and Incentives
14

Background
Ø Two Ways to Save Energy
® Conservation: reduced usage = less energy input
® Efficiency: same usage = less energy input

Ø Benefits of Energy Efficiency
® Added comfort
® Less noise
® Lower utility bills
® Reduce greenhouse gasses
15

Background
Ø To Increase Energy Efficiency:
® Stop heat transfer

§ Insulation
§ Windows
§ Drafts
® Use more efficient devices

§ Mechanical Equipment
§ Lighting
§ Appliances and Products
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Current Energy Efficiency Programs
Ø Residential
® Home Energy Services

® Propane Equipment

® Multifamily

® Cool Smart

® Income Eligible

® Lighting & Products

® New Construction

® HEAT Loan

® OPOWER Home Energy Reports(conservation)

Ø Small Business
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Home Energy Services (HES) Program
Overview
Ø Eligibility Requirements
® Dwellings with 1-4 units not in a multi-family complex
® Can heat with any fuel

§ Electric
§ Propane
Ø Two Stage Program:
® Stage 1: Home Energy Assessment
® Stage 2: Air Sealing & Insulation
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Home Energy Services (HES) Program
Overview
Ø Stage 1: Home Energy Assessments (no cost)
® Complete review of the home

§ Insulation, Windows, Equipment, Lights, Appliances
§ Combustion Safety Test
§ Identify Energy Saving Opportunities
Ø Install Instant Saving Measures (no cost)
® CFLs & LEDs, Smart Strips
® Water Saving Devices
® Programmable Thermostats
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Home Energy Services (HES) Program
Overview
Ø Stage 2: Weatherization
® Air Sealing

§ Reduce Drafts
§ No Cost
® Insulation

§ Basement/Crawls, Walls, and Attics
§ 75% of the cost up to $2,000 (per unit)
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Home Energy Services (HES) Program
Overview
Ø Summer Assessment Week confirmed: July 28-August 2
Ø How to participate:
® Schedule an assessment:

§ Sign-up online: ACKENERGY.ORG
§ Call: 866-527-SAVE
® “Assessment Weeks” are scheduled 3-4 times per year

§ Seeking full-time contractors on Nantucket
® Future: Customers choose their own participating contractor
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Home Energy Services (HES) Program
Overview
Ø Nantucket and the Home Energy Services Program:
® Home Energy Assessments

§ 2008 – 56
§ 2009 – 29
§ 2010 – 38
§ 2012 – 154
§ 2013 – 197
§ 2014 (to date) – 143

Significant increase in participation coincides
with founding of the Town of Nantucket
Energy Office and public engagement efforts
of Lauren Sinatra, Energy Coordinator
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Additional Energy Efficiency Programs
Ø Propane Rebates
® Up to $1,000 for propane heating equipment
® Up to $500 for propane water heaters
® More Information: 866-397-3355

Ø Cool Smart Program
® Central air conditioners and heat pumps
® Mini-split heat pumps
® Heat Pump Water Heaters
® More Information: 877-333-8153
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Additional Energy Efficiency Programs
Ø Lighting and Products
® LEDs, CFLs, Fixtures
® Power Strips, Refrigerators
® Room Air Cleaners, Pool Pumps
® Catalog:
www.masssave.com/residential/lighting-and-appliances

Ø Opower Home Energy Reports
® Self & neighbor comparisons of energy usage
® Energy Saving Tips
® 5,400 participants on Nantucket
24

Additional Energy Efficiency Programs
Ø HEAT Loan
® For energy efficient improvements in 1-4 unit homes
® 0% up to $25,000 for up to 7 years (some projects to $50k)
® More Information: 866-527-7283

Ø Small Business
® National Grid pays up to 70% of total cost
® Finance over 24 months, interest free
® More Information: 800-332-3333
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Online Resources

Ø Websites:
® www.ACKENERGY.org
® www1.nationalgridus.com/EnergyEfficiencyPrograms
® www.masssave.com

26

Nantucket	
  "Home	
  Energy	
  Assessment	
  Week"	
  Metrics
Week	
  of:

Total	
  #	
  of	
  
Home	
  Energy	
  
Assessments

1/16/12
4/24/12
11/4/12
3/11/13
5/13/13
10/7/13
2/7/14
5/5/14
Grand	
  Total

52
47
46
92
72
57
65
78
509

Powerstrips

Bulbs

Thermostats Showerhead

Aerators

Insulation	
  
Proposed

Insulation	
  
Installed	
  
(Signed)

Air	
  
Air	
  
Sealing	
   Sealing	
  
Proposed (Signed)

130
156
286

1052
1237
1037
2248
2232
1500
1544
2143
12993

68
24
54
85
103
86
116
112
648

19
13
18
57
73
70
92
125
467

27
17
11
35
25
15
14
18
162

15
3
2
8
0
13
4
0
45

25
14
13
28
10
9
15
18
132

19
27
16
66
73
59
68
150
478

17
2
6
11
0
8
4
0
48

Roadblocks

15
16
31

Energy Office teaches 3rd graders about energy as
part of “Enrichment Cluster Program”	
  
“The	
  Magic	
  of	
  Energy”
From March 7 until April 18, Lauren Sinatra, Energy Coordinator, and volunteer
Jack Weinhold led a group of six 3rd graders in an enrichment cluster, which is
when students, teachers, parents and community members learn together
around a topic of interest. Activities included energy games and hands-on
experiments to explore how individuals, schools and homes use energy, and
how we can work together with parents and teachers to reduce our island’s
energy consumption.

Quisque vel justo eget felis sollicitudin adipiscing. Ut enim lorem,
lacinia eget, tristique quis, feugiat eget, turpis. In hac habitasse
platea dictumst. Morbi non dui ac risus sollicitudin auctor.

